
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2724-This time, Evie heard him immediately, and naturally, she would not
object to David’s proposal.

“Okay! David, let’s rest here.” Evie replied.

David nodded and took the lead in leaping into the air. Then, he landed on the top of a thousand-meter-
high tree.

Evie followed suit.

The two of them sat together on the branches at the top of the tree.

Looking from the top of the tree, the surrounding area was emerald green and was lled with countless
trees.

They could also hear various birds and animals.

As for why they did not travel in the air, it was because they could easily become targets.

Although only the Elves were the only intelligent life forms in the Elven Forest, there were also other
powerful beasts.

If they accidentally entered the territory of a powerful beast, they would be attacked.

So generally speaking, when the Elves traveled in the Elven Forest, they would remain on the ground and
not travel

through the air.

The ground was relatively safer, not to mention that it would be easy to hide in case of an emergency.
This was not the

case in the air as it was more prone to sneak attacks.

Evie sat next to David without saying a word. She still looked worried.

This made David very curious.

What happened that turned an originally lively and cheerful little girl into the taciturn person she was
now?

Did something happen to the Elves?

Impossible!

The Elves were a big clan no matter how one looked at it.

Moreover, the sacri cial ceremony was coming soon and many powerful forces in Leila had sent people
over.

So, it showed that the Elves were still very respectable.

David did not want to waste time since he could not gure out what was going on. So, he asked head-on,
“Evie, you seem

to be a little different today.”

“A-Am I? David! N-no! I feel the same as before,” Evie replied with a ustered expression.

She knew her reaction must have exposed something to David.

This was the rst time she felt so guilty, so of course, she would be nervous.

“No? Your face is screaming ‘I have something on my mind David joked.

“D-Does it?” Evie quickly reached out and touched her face.

Then, she suddenly realized, put down her hand, and said with a bitter smile, “David, is it that obvious?”

“Yeah, it’s very obvious! Anyone who is not a fool can see it.” David nodded.

“It seems I’m not suitable to be a bad person.” The bitter smile on Evie’s face became more and more
obvious.

She had been struggling along the way.

She wanted to confess everything to David, but she was afraid of ruining her mother’s carefully prepared
plan.

On one hand were her people, and on the other hand was the benefactor who saved her.

Evie felt as if she was going to have a nervous breakdown.

Why should she choose between the two?

Could they not coexist peacefully?

Was revenge really that important?

If Evie were asked to sacri ce herself to avenge her people, she would de nitely agree without
hesitation.

However, now she had to take advantage of the benefactor who once saved her.

It was truly dif cult for Evie to convince herself. She could not bring herself to do something like this.

“Evie, if you don’t mind, you can tell me. Although we

haven’t known each other for too long, I’ve already regarded you as a very good friend of mine,” David
stopped smiling

and said seriously.

Evie looked at David’s serious expression and was still debating with herself on the inside.

A voice told her, ‘This is your savior, and you shouldn’t do this to him.’

Meanwhile, another voice said, ‘You are the Elven Princess, and it is your responsibility to avenge the
Elves.’
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